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DEPARTURg OP STRANOIRS.

Rome, March 21.-Since my. last letter
almost all strangers of any importance hIave
left Rome, few caring to remain for holy
Week now that it is known that there will
be no ceremonies in St. Peter's and that
the Vatican is practlqqlly closed. Thob'
who wish to hear tlhe beautiful fMiecreres
moseat wait for better times, or run the
ehance of some concert of sacred music at-
tempting to give one-never -however AI-
legri'a-with more or leas success, but be-
reft of all the accessories of time, pl.
occasion, and snrrouiaings, which kd
so much to their solemnity and not a little
to tihe music tslf. Beaides, the thermon-
eter has asa.vti lMes been up to seveiy
in the middle o the d4y and wjnter cloth-
lig is Osen oppressive, though still neces-
sary idthp mornings and eveonigs. Many
are gohte Naplts and Egypt, and are
Jolni tbh French and Austrian, and the
Italia pitgtrimages to Jerusalean to spend
the IIolyWeek there, and in fact the whole
traveling population seems to'be more or
less on the move.

AUDKIZNES:

The Holy Father receives some scores of
people nearly every day, the most Impor-
tant reception having Ibeen that of tlhe
Biabops in the immediate neighbourhood
of Booe. These prelates, haded by the
Bishoe p'f Tivpli, presented ap address to
the lioly ater oanilonday paoenfig. It
was signm by tidrteen Bishops, and con.
ained an eoneretie protest against tbb h'o-

Jected dissolution of the Religious Odern,
as well as against the vexations to wJshei
they themselves and their dkocesan setntn-
aris have been Iptterly subjected.,,he
Hoily Fathers in reply t snkaed tlem for
this additional testimOy•f their fldelity,
to the Holy See, and ob ved that during
existing circumrtantes. they should follow
the counsel of the HIly.Qpirit, "non efundadu
aermonen' ubi non xat auditsa," that is to
say, not to apply for justice to those, who
ruling Italy at the present time, trample
oustice nuder foot, and who, when ,re•,n-
ding "mu)eration," are only seek,..; the
greater humiliations of the Chorec. 11,1
concluded by giving to them and to their
flocks the Apostolial benedictioQ. .

VICTOR EMMANUEL' IIIITUDAY.
Tim celebration of the birthdays of Vi-

tor Emmanuel, who completed his Gerd
year, and of Prince Ifumbert. who on the
sanme day completed his 29th, was a
very poor affair Indeed. The King
left Ronme the night before for a hunting
box in Tuscany, at' which the Libcrla, the
semi-official paper, grumbled and said
Lanza ought to have advised his MI
to stay in Rome for the occasion. i
matter of this khdI, hlaoever, most people
think Vicotor Ewmuanel knows his own
mind, and as le notoiJously detests be•jn
in Rome, nothing but ti political iehessity
would be likely to indudc him to forego
his field-sports for the e ake'- ,( a meagre
display of ukewarn "onth u siaeint. And mis-
erably rypagre it was. A few bantere hear
and thtnr In Or over the coffee-shops, anut
the "duty" ones of the publio o89cee made
up all the show. The ntunicipality lighted
a few eanes of gas in the Corso at night,
and there were a few paper lanterns in the
windows, in the Goverument ollt e. P• ince
Humbert rtviewed a regiment or two, and
the abseuou of all but the little boys Anld a
ragged colhection of "rntriots"',ly mI•ale
thi affair the muore dishlearten ag. 'I'in
Liberla says it wasV all on ing to the threat-
eoing appearance of the weather,,a slight
shower having physically as well as mdhl-
ly damped the euthuai:tasm

THE EAI1TIIQUA.\Kt :.

The only other excitement, indeed the
only topic of conversatlon all the week, has
been the earthquake, which was felt very
strongly in some parts of Romie and not in
others. At thellotel des lies Britanniques

.there was great swinging of chandllers. In
the campanili of two churches the great
bell gave asound, not very loud, but sse1-
olently sb to astonish the inmates of the
adjoining mouastery, and the' shock was
felt more or less all over the left bank of
the TibW. In the Trastevere it was scarce-
ly perUe tlbe ; no one in the Vatican felt
itat all. It appears to have been violentat
Spoleto, awd ih eme parts of Umbria two
shoeks were felt,-tie oueabout nine, which
has been felt almost everywhere. and am-
others slighter about ten minutes past
eight. Th It ilan paperash,qfull of sclen-
tife de dals on ihe subjec. #

5a. JoC u's DAr:
On Wednesday, boe Feast of St. Joseph,

there were tweo very opposite demoastationsa
The churches were v• full and all . the
shops in the Corse, except those kept by
Jews, were closed. The appekrauce of the
whole city was that of ll-kept Sunday.
The bermon at the tieseaes crowded, and
I hearthag the Attendance was also very
numerous at the'"Minerva St. Augustine's
and all the principle cbhurche. In the af-
ternoon there was a demonstration of a
totally 4tfferet kind. Trlcoloured flag.
from many windows, red opat in a few. lo
oite open window 1 saw a abaso of Massini
with a flag hangiog ou$)p each aide, and
at night there were groeupsfpatroletgoiog
about s•eRingl ehornese it praise of'Mt-
sinl and OGatibldi, fot thte "heroes" wean
both named Joseph, antd so tigppblican
keep holiday intu their hbLCoar. "• Is trje
they ire, getnerally speakingl; o i lower
elasl of society, but there is n o detbt that
repuha~leiam, ifit is 4 p•reddh~l, is be-
coming boldm, and we must not fotget
t.at Commun•.t. and 8obtlists and people
who hate nothtog to lose have played no
small paria.thqseoar tlmus,

FINANCtAL DI'ltVwOULrrl. -
The finoancial conuition of this eountry

Is said to be all but dmpta. One of the
mesat iutell'untof the depatiesis m•id to
have remtrked that if they eontinue to go
at the present rate ln another three years
the Tee simple of all Italy ~eseld 'ot pay
the debt. The income tax 1 now framctieo
ever 13 per cent., but a now tex or a•da-

reas of the old ones is inev;table. DLre
i evidently alsm a sort of war pasale, fr
hey talk of raising the army to 750,000

asen. Then Prince Amsdeo mast be pat
ea ble former positron, at the least,
sad an appenage of 16,000 a year,
or 400,00o tee, is the sum proposed. In
the meaotime gold is so scarce that the
ebeheage into the Italatis paper hbus bee
a high tJ last week asu SOt. ~. for tbe

nosd steruog. Tkhere is o* real gal,
-ewevesr as all artietes of eomesamptioa
a pesportioeatel7, while to the poer who

earn t•• r two lire a day, however dt-n-
1

ished ia valu e lira may .j, theeo*se-
quences are Bsd indeed.

.YAn'K saocr. "
Jehoer, Angelo Secehi, Abe celebrated

aslronoebr, is going to give two 1ietatre
emb•ldyong all the aeost recess discoveries..
r The first on Saturday on the sun ; the ree-

e oed on Monday, on the stars, the Nyf theilr light, l stars, etn. $oth le

tim are fora chariable p srsoe, tbe lp
It strjtiop of poor boys in hdd and onto.

No d6ubCi the lectures *11il be well attdned
U8 ed on account both of the fame of 'tie led

1s turer and of the object in view.

- GaxnERAL Nsws.SO Mo das the Feast of St Patralk, the

Bishop eof~ rd preached an eloquent
agdmon at St Iddore's the charcll of thele Irish Fradclihens. Tihe chuaoch wAs flled

.down to the doors. Mgr. Howard, Arch-
bishop of Neo-Cmsarea, sang the j•Igit
Mass,- day last week at Galloro, sea•
a. Albano oman was gathering wood and
y bre e branches .of sme of the trees
r in, tlon belopg a small Con-

so va the suits. A ly brother saw her
id and told behto desist, but tst io.e mightt

sle -ake0itsh hegwhat she had alreadytsl-
pr lected. The weman, who had on her shoul-

ders the. zarks df a beating reeehtly ad-
ministered by her husband, began to use
the most Violent language, and returmof to 4~)bano•albut a mile off, told hLrs''

r- thoratie that tthe Rev. Father JITeG r•

e not- the lay brita.-had ' • hLers mM
sd struck ber. The''venerable old prieet

me brought four yitnetses to prove that he had
to notoeen out of his room at the boau;en
it tiobntl by thbi woman, nor od0 of the
tL the whole day ; but the eloal Dog ry
'- tleverthelees .aeureoped IlL'•O fifty-one
a, franc'penalty nihd five day mprisonmenu
:b in the gaol of Albano, being the hlghest
a- penalty it was possibletei inT.-The only

to topic of. gnuvprsation yesterdey and to-day
or is the deficit of eight millions, sterling, or
t1, 200 milliohs of lire (franme); aspounced by

kg Signor Sells in his financial statetlent two
w days ago. '"lowis it to be met? say his
as frlepds. "Where are we all going I" say allto parties. The country is inuneated with

to paper money,. and the agfe on gold isa l-
Stoesady thirteen per cent. In the mtianttme
- to Minsmaer of War.'-id his friend Nico-

ie tern wish Italy to be "armed to the teeth,"
Iu why or against whom no one knows. Geu-

it eral IUeotti, the Minister of War, says ho
waste 4 millions ut Igast, or yearly two
millions sterling.

ARCHAEOLOGY.
On the Esqullne have been found a large

to portion of the re-mains of the wall of Ser-
a vius Tullius, and a lamp of fine workman-ig ship ornamented with figures of Egyptian

Ig divinities. In the Prateorian Camp three

0 columns of Egyptian marble and several
sepulchral inscriptions have been discov-
ered, and also a series of small cells, mark-

a ing out very distinctly the fourth side of
le the caup, p1 which only the other sides
in had been accurately determined.-Loaden
ig Tablet.

o Cateolio P.rnces.

It is always instruclivo and interesting
ir to hear the opiniogs of those who we
ml know to hlave better falitios of ino•ha-

tion than ourseives,oonoerning jersonsand
it, events that stand prominently forward in
in the history of this generation. For this

reason we give the followiugextracts on

a Spanish lfairas, from- recent editorials
le In two of 'tlo leading Catholio papers of

to the world j' tho first appearing in the TUni-
-ters of Febtuary 23rd, over the signatnreit. of that great journalist, Louis Veaillot, who

has won tie admiration -and gratitude of
all Cath,"lics and has reeeived the specialie thanks of the Pope for his defence of the

as Church; the, second being taken from an
editos ial ,y Mr. McMaster, in the Freeman's

es Journal of March 29~h.
In Says Louis Veuiltlo: "Accept who will

at- these chances-for our part, we propose to

- Frpnelh Cotseivatives to oppose them ro-
e sbItely"--wmeaning the propableo Vndente els of the present French (overnmaent to

of recognise 4e pseado-hRepublic in Spain-.

"- "and to recognize Charles VII. as King of
It Spain, and aid him nil they can."

at "Don Carlos of Spain holds aloft there banner of Christian civilization in Entrpe.
:h Honor and right are in time camp of tiNe

n- small number of courageous men who rise
at for him. There, they pray and fight ton- keep themselves from subjection to adven-

turers who bring with them shameful laws
and shameful gods. There, they do not

I quail either I the might of avowed
o subversioniat , t' thetib.sement of well-

* meaning poptrHions. There, good men
bravo death, wai no ether ambition than
that of doi th r duty and saving their
honor. hea'tS of the Spanish nation,
and ite sense, are with Ddn Carlos.
He has no lack of soldiers, he wasts onlyr arms. WtVhatrpl lp itas have beetl taken

from the eneimy. " Iot arms be given him
and he will .sqn qa earxmst•ie one las-
taliton provided with arms will arm s

to regiment.

"Lot the Conservstt es strke the exper-
itn{ent with tlhoe W fr time Spani.-wh R•-
upubie. The "II 'htiat Inm•--r' worth

Swho light for thesrttra :and thufd homtee
- against th!aMse whoe' teo•H late the- one,

" and overthre.• eh otbger , .

10 M5.ater ; 'C,-.,~ a beenrt bred in the sc-hool norellga, aad ofadversity
e- -that isin ttserhool fIrro.. r Be s

young yet'-vry oun,g t be king of so
e Bgeat a nation as Spe•io s elt eroabloaeto tames. But Staohsn,t hi bo le , in

his old age, aldreso4 tiimself to oes na ment
SBe spoLke, also, ,. o f adegard to te old

'Oetlemee ! .ieu•m.e old before their time!
ry The Apostle of love rocegnlizes these renas-me rables. He spoke to them, becalse they
be "havre kourn the truth.L lie spoke, elsa.
Co to the little ones, or basbes-thpso convaerted

rs but with their trials all belbllltem liesy spoke kindly to tl6m, be~e~n.'lheir sinu

a had been forgiven them.n I*' are. thea- two extremes of life, the egionujg and the
e ending, eosrtrously treat -- butaot mesh
w * ked of eithetl hnt, to those eft at geand
0I Jleriod of life, malre yoith, the lsj1tlo of
It ove Imolda anotler ,smditags "Beeaue ge

r, ea-.trosg ! At .Se word f-Ood rsse~sn
r, is goes, and pos Aeskovsreeumw the sIplg *

a enemy I
e Don Carlao, hoes to be. we hope anda think, CharlesV5Lqof pain, curpletes his
* twenty-fith i Sr, e9 amet 8endj, Msareh
, 80des. We purpmoe with thoem of oar anm-

Sily who have imadltbir first commnnion,* to oter er emmeloe., with ail the ferver

we can, that God' may bless, aid promot
t9 the tbhrone of Spain, if aeonW g to. H
Holy Will, this chivalrous young span. •I
is worthy to rsle Spain, bescuse, Ikhe the
royal prophet, beorot: "If fe!got thee,
Oholy Cbarolklet b rihbt hand be for.
gotten; ' mae not thee the begin-

tla bf my joys I"
We know that prosperity mars, toe o4

teo, what adversity has made to be good.
Htman nature is very frag'ie. But, after
all, the commerce of life teaches as that we
most have faith in good intentions. It i'
therefore, that we say we are going in our
Iois family, to offer our ocmmunions, n "
fSnday, for one of the two princes t.
dare to say that they are children of tie
Vicar of Christ, hIqthlit, if they come to
the kingdoms ottheirbeveral fath6rs, they
will rule ts s

ons of the Catholi Church.
We make this opin declaration' for no
other reason than to suggest to others of
oar Catholic friends, the idea of doing the
same thing. And we take great pleasure
in utterly deriding those shallow-pates,
who ought to havb.ool'a-caps put on them,
that think we are uiing more than oar
most secured liberty, in saying that, like
other people, we are the friends of those
that •esi•is our principles, and the opponents
oft osoe Mfat combat them !

hn tbhfl subject we have also the follow:
fag from the Noew York "Tabldt, which points

out the otlfer of the two princds who "'da-es
'to say that he is a child of the Vicar of
Christ :"

What Don Carlos is to Spain and the
'SpleSlds the Count do Chambord ia to
Fra.nso and tihe French, the hope of all that
i lhigh. and holy, and pure and noble, in a

at' Catholic at heart, and loyal and
valtosis as a Christian nation must ever

The wise and the good in both coun-
triles look to these princes as the aoneor bf
hope; the pillar it safety for their reetpItite
coiuntries. Both are eminently pious, rall
of pal for religion, and animated by the
trs4t patriotism. If it be true, as Louis
Veoillot says, that Don Carlos of Spain
holds aloft the banner of Christian'civiliza-
tion in Europe, precisely the same may be
said of Count do Chambord, the only diff-
erence being that the 4panias Bourbon is
trying to conquer his enemies and the'ene--
mtes of religion by the sword, and has
committed his cause to the God of Battles,'
whereas the French Bourbon is oppo. le
wars and rests hi hope fhr altimate ue-
eess in the God of Pelab In his recen.let-
ter to Bishop Dupanloffp tbiaions prince
proclaims hi

s p
rinciples ane w. Amoqsat

other admirable things, he says:
"I have, the., nalther sacrifices to make

nor conditions to receive.. I expect little
from the capacity of m•n, sad.masch from
the jestice of God. Whoa the trial becomes
too bitter, a look towards the Vatican. re-
vives courage and strengthens hope.. It is
in the school of the Angust Captive, that
one acquires the aphit of firmness, resign-
ation, and peace; that peace which is as-
enred to eyory one who takes his 'con-
solence for guide, and Pins IX. for model."

Relying on the justice of his cause, Henri
V.,.as he styles hirself and is styled by
old loyalists of France, calmly waits for
God's appoipited time and the will of the
nation to place him on the throne of big
secestor;, while Charls VII., of Spain,
likewise bailed as a nevereign prince by
mainy at home aind abroad, is engaged in a
hand-to-hand struggle with the armed Rao
volution which has, for the present, itst
heel on the Church and people of Spali.
l'h1e attitude of the two prucees is grand
and impr. s~ive, the one fightlng cnud pray-

g, the other praying anil waiting. Tite
issue both leavein tihe hands of that God
whose cause isy'•eirs. For Iim and for
His Church, for the family, for society
threatoned with destruction, still mnore
than for their own lprsontal advantage,
they assert t4At rights.

A TnnILtx.xo INCIDENT.-The Detroit
.oee Press chroticles one of those heroic in-
cidbnts with which, the lives of most rail-
road engineers abound, as happening re-
osntly to Frank Dolan, an engineer on the
Lansing Road. lie was coming in on a
wet track with a heavy train, and soon
after leavtfg a station, put o~ more steam
to make up for lost time. Ithe train waas
running at the rate of about twenty-five
miles an hour, when Dolan caught aight of
a man on the track, about •alf a mile ahead.
He was certain that the dalk was deaf from
the way he walked, but lie opened the
whistle and rang the bell. The man paid
no attention to the sounds, and Dolan
whistled for brakes. They did not take
well, and although the engine was reversed,
it was plain that the pedestrian would be
run down unless something was done
promptly. Dolan ran forward over the en-
gine and down on the cow-catcher. By this
time the pedestrian was set 300 feet away,
and was trying to walk one of the rails,
swaying this way and that, butappareptiy
sot feeling the ramble Yd the train, salt
naturally would be g•pected he would,
Dolan, leaning forwaf, reached a foot be-
yond the cow-catcher, and, as the train
came close upoen theo man's heels, est ck
him in the back with both. fists. The vic-

-tin was not a -the rail t that *ment,
a hd he qaug• •Nijitbh li frets ,Te_ weas
over, so wtat h'Wls wslrled

u
rotind lenitl-

ura6f the track, and was cut in the sqap
by ioLbe portio of the first pair of truglp .
lie was floundering in the ditch wjaes the
train strpped; ad when he found lit what
the fuss was abopt, be sqnared off and want-
ed to whip somboddy. He was so dhaf that
the railroad employee had to scream in his
ears to msaketemstlves lhedd, and so mad
that he would not let thmba examine his
woefd or do anything for him. He was
recognised san farmer living near titpo,
but would not even accept s free ride home.

No man A•leserves the tinleof a bet.,
who doe. as deal largely, we may say of-
fensively, i n detatler A boraover-exptais,
over-illustrates, metorts one with niess
dates, informs one 6dg Smith, of whom hi~
going to tell a good tory, that he ist

4ft-cousia to Jones of the Audit O~t-
and thinks yeou must have met him at Rob-
inson's, who married into Brewn's famly-
not the Highgate Browns, bat the Brawne
who have thso nice place .1 Hackney, with
green gates, and a portor's lodge bail after
a Chinee paterno. At last, you hardly
know where you ae ; and there is a feel-
ig of beug'suftwecated by a profsaioa- of

fesevery, one of which might, jsdiaio•V ,
be omaite.l.

Theater who tolId his hearers that the
eyes of thJbox pePtli were oa th e m, meati
bde Amrt 4wtstalb tbhe mao a the stamp,
who eoalmed, "PFellow eltisaons, we ame
serrosnded by san iacbus.

'That eternal war lMwe) Si "qql,
Clisago sa4 Cielannati, i lto1,j as the
greatest, moat progressive 'adblI
city, stiltcodtlius with un•Ubtsd t St.

- Louis has had the lals say whiph beap
c erag lives as follows : )• 4

TrU ORZAT CITY O! TIf 1*t".
1. sIl our local colomns will be found a1seq1
ir In i'rstig figures from Gould's-Direptoryi
e o t astonis wigt aed

r mese population. 'The L ilon for
4 the latter seems to have ,lade, with

great care, and ~bave theS auther's.'aaia serance and his well-lesta• bedreputaVioq
o r the fsoP that t js striptlJ aceirati. Tht

Y total loots up 48;4 , exlusive of wb•t is
I. now the Thirteenth'Ward, whilet was note

o part of the city on the~ist of February,if w the work we pdit into the hands of

e the riuters. It is ~fe, then, to say that
et teopulation of St. Louis is, in round

r, nubers 430,000. On the authority of the
i, ttdtatescensus, St. Louis is the fourthir city in t q Union as to population, and the

e third as to nianufactures. We might, withre greater truth, say she is the thirdcity in pop-

rs alation, and that she is destined to be, in a
very short tine, the secondcity inmanu-
factures. In ratiog her as the fousth 1
r population, Brooklyn, which is in reality,.

t part of New York, s rated third. But on8
is ting Brooklyn, the relative position is,
thise: New York-Philadelphia--St. Louis.

f Five years will change that, and leave St'
Louis second only to New York an, Bropk-

e lyn combined, or to New York telly
o waking her in any event the secws ity' o

the Union in point of population.
By the United States census for 1870,

d the population of St. Louis (twelve tards,)
was computed at 310,864. Gould's Direct-
oryghlows an increase of 117,261, or more
than one third in three years. This is not

* greater than the ratio of increase, accord-
Sing to the United Stages census from 1860

to 1870, if we maCre tb~5 ieceesdkry allow
LB ances for the tendency of the war to build
up Chictago and other cities at our expense.
In 1850 our population was 77,000 : in 1800
in was 160.000; and ten later, which ia-
eluded the four years o war, it had nearly
* donuled again, being .10,000. In the three
sc eeding years we have no more than
h eoit up our ratio of increase of a little
over 10 per cent. for each year. But what
we have done in the past is not a fair crit-
erion for what we shall do in the future. We
have increased in all the other elements of
a city's greatness muckfaster than in popa-
lation. No city in the country can show
progress'in the building of railroads depen-
dent upon it as can be shown in the pastten years' history of St. Louis; and the

e completion of the great bridge will, so far
n from finishing the work, only give it a fresh

Sstalrt. Henceforth St. Lonis ceases to acknow-
ledge any rival west of the Alleghanies.

a Sheis the superior of them all, not only
in population but in wealth, industry and
stability. Chicago is a city of newspaper
puffs and real estate digents--Dultli mul-', tiplied by ten. A prolonged stringency in
the money markets of *jeounty would put
her tinder the Sheriffb hammer. She is
constructed ou the ided -that a debt is a
thing that may be contracted, but need
never be paid and even with their limits
extended to include two deigrees of latitude
asd several degrees of lonetude, she can-
not muster more than 300,000 names with-l
out copying from the tombstones of half
a century. C•ifLirinati is in what Mr Walsh.
would call a state of decadence, *hioh be-
Sganu as son as railroads began to supersede
rivers as means of travel and commerce,
and has continued-•teadlfleva~ l since. She
l makes beer and whisky in abundance, but

as the Enquirer comrplains that she Ion er-
ously taxed on these articles, we suppose
she drinks all aso makes, because, other-
wise, her customers, and not herself, would
be the tax burdened partied. She alse makes
chairs, and a few other articles, but she is
chiefly remnarkable for making as much
smoke as Pittsburg outof about one-tenth
the manufactates of Pittsburg. 1Hr popn-
laties can't possibly be more than 250,000.
It wa officially put ap 216,000 three years
aa Qind its rate of increas%.since has
a n been half that of St Louis for the same
uslieriod.

INSURANCE COMPAMIS.

AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANC~

ASSOCIATION OF NEW OLEANS,

25 Commeroial Place,
Between CAMp ad Ut. Charles streets.

Capital ...... ....... .... r.....8600,000
(STRICTLY FuLX)

Paruies desiroun of Insnrance bave the privilege of
making tw9alf yearly payments, and are entitled to

,pa equal tion of the dividends at the end of the year,
orlu lesereof to the usual rebate. Insrresagainst
Fire Rink. exolusively, in Cii or Cauntry, at4Ae low.
eat rates of premiqms. D. LZTBRIE, PreAdbnt

R. MBYER, Seoretary.
0. S. ASOr, Sperintendent of Agencies.

;I t.wrUla:P. Beling. R. Weber. 8. Broderlek.
Isa. uleiry, Mri. Peary, P t5 Andersont

.Marqart. er. 1s . laders.It Loob, !r. Robbers. Wmn ip p1er.
J.. B V Oerga, gA. S Cuoer, LasE

1. Arcanej, . ioh•T ~aol , 'If La srIde
liuge heiwdita IL Pi O.XTebeimasu.
W ,.owau. , Wem btst. , It.1 mh'

TELT ONA JNSIR ANOE CO IANYE

NNW OOLB g ANS Ct

Insure ~lro Marine and Ri.43iaka AA Iewoet
L -RateC.

2CXPOiL&U OFFICE, NO.111 GRAVIBT WREUT
NBAR TIES COptNE OF CAMP.

atbseadl...........................r7,00,00

waas RAa. Pamideat, -a
O810dTFILD Vie. Peesldeat.

BUitl8hl ST3OUAER. seesbry.

Thiear Uuka{ Lala Seus4 Prank Rode,,

R1. EUR Poaen, oe A Ba ris ea.L al. X Wssahe

jsoae, No t. -l Sever. 3. elBad

NEW ONLEARS MUTUAL L'uM.

F s. mm ap ned Cmi irrene.

por the eiee se eme

U. V. NXPi . bis W

' , INSURANCE COMPANIES.

NEW ORL WANS! MITUL INSU*ANOR
Asopwo • ,, n

Omoe, No. 10? Cell Street,

WOUarT quARTnrLnt aWhuMENT, las.

a eonfarmity wiit their bcharet. the el Oreanas
s teal aneraoes Aeseelatae publis No d.llwtng

tml of thefr aMrla fo the 8arth quuarter sl'4.
e, i Dee)emberl1, IS. 9

S Pmt ................ 15.11tg x8
ex Premiums ................ 1.74,a192 N

Eae. unealrned Pr-emium .....~ . . 3. 1Returned Psmt i ...... ..... 1,01 3

Not earned premilms................... 313,14• 25
irelo ............................ .. 11 0'7 67

Marinels b..o................. 34,9913
aive loses ...................... 6...l 10 .

xoena acclun............... .39.5 13
Rebate ."".......""""""."""". 3,764 95

reds ored ................... 1,0278 5
Add i' per aenO inter
sat for fourth qartar
oa eepitt patdl......,696 9•

Leas discount and oi.
tereat ............... 17,871 91

4.831 0l

"10,935985

Net profits ...... ............... .10,1206 73

Ealae due n stock ............. ..... 87.794

olrh.. and iurteO.......le......... .... .. 5
8tork and bonds ................. ......... 115W8
ear e sote ....o........... ............. 168 24
mims n eourse of collptlon............ 7.868 a

Assessment 65 per cent on 91,115 99........ 189 34 39
Suspense aeeount ................. ... - 9 0.

'Total ................................... 1,163.840 57

The above atatement lea correct transcript fror m the
books of the New Orleans Mutual Insurance Assocl-.
tion.

0. CAVAROC, Issdeant.
G. LANAUX, Ssatsry.

Parish of Orleans, City of New Orleans.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 7th dao of

January, 1873.
O. LE GARDEU, Notary Puhlel.

lrecalitlaUion of the Four Quarters of 1872:
Pt•e premiums ............... . 53 9-. 1)9 n•
Marine premiums ............. 374,513 8b
Rliver premiunms............. 20e8,081 5--.1,119,395 57

Unearned premiie........... 235,9.9 14
Returned premiums......... 3.349 18- 39.9 32

Net earned premiums of 182....... !883.1172
Loses, expense, reinsurace. rebate. eto
First quarter ............... 4!•tu9.147 5
liecoao quarter................ 110.132 43
Third ater ................. 9,.65 i
Fourth quarter............... 219,93 52- 509,.84 20

Net profit of 187` ...... i............. 3,532 99

Profits Allowed to Stockholders:
First quartor a 1f . per cent on premiums and

9* per eant on stock.
Socond quarter af 1872. 35 percet on premiums and

2t per cent on stock.
Third qLarter of 1872 0 per cent on premims a

P2 per cont on stock.
Fourth quarter of 1•1., 35 per sent on p sumsn and

,1} per cent on stock.

At special meeting of the BoArd oT Directors, held
this day, it was r heolve, in conformity with article
seventh of tblhe 'rter,'to collect Immedatel y from
stockholders an asessment onf 5 per cent on the net
earned premium of the fourth quarter of 1E7. , subJect
to ase'sment, amountlng to 92911.75 99; end, it was
furthermore resolved to pay to the stockhoeldes; on de-
mend, aquarterly interest of 2, per coat on the amount
of caplisl paild in.

C. CAVAROC, President.
0. LABAUI, Secretary.

Dl0Lrone :
Chan. Cava ror, . rthur oincy,
Cbas. de Raytsr, _ 1. Egle
Leona lsa, Jr..., P. . Wiltrs,
58. FM.ioton. L.on Queyrouze,
W. Agar, Leon Rocehl,
S Cambon. J. B. Levert.

MERCHANTS' MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

OF NEWV ORILEANS.

104: ........... Canal Street............. 104

ItlOlITit NTCji .UWA4. 8TATES4NT.

In conformity with th requirements of their charter,
the company publish the foltowiug statement;
Premiums received during the year ending May 31, 182,

ieold•dig unearned premidms of the previous yeas:
On Fire Risks....................... . 719.33 57
(u Marine Risks .......................... 10,615 17
On t iver Risks. ......................... 19,,1•2 0

Total Premiums ..................... l.o1,1 74
Lees Unearned romums ............a. . a.o- uS

Net earned Premiums. May 3t, 187 .13.. 74
Loases Pald :

On Fire lake, ................ e. t•S 41
03 Marina EIe ............_. 8,4 390
On River Siek,................. 12.965 6a

Totah .............., ......13,74 36
Taxe ..................... 2•, 41

•eamareaea nd return pro.
miums, and Prol" Les... ,•0. ..

Total ................... .46 6714
Dadnot 2 teswt, lss aspemns. 17,81 46.-.- ,86.ift

Pro. ....:........................... inssM 61

The p5mpiaarhav the followiLg aata:
eal estate........ "121,465 I1

City hnds .... ......::.:. :::::; . .. 8I.50 6o
3lsnkso1d rrllroa4stcks. . .... ... e 00
loteesecud b meegage ............... 449,7451 63
oil Neoen bypledge. ................... 14,369 34

State •bc ........................ d100 8 JO

o f u eo t eam Cotton Press........ "30 0

eim •pond ......... ., . . 1

Mortgage bends d ew B~all~':'. " 5,0000
o ba........................ s9s,0m9 s

New Orlena. Florlda and Ulaja•t 5eam.
bip4•o•apa ..... i..... .......v.i .

Total aset..............~. .-...... .

1e s tbestasemsnt Is traj n us 5 amrae5

Go P. , . 34P.- ,l

eel a.na •, mUdns J~mag

W~~~'pr ~* a~~~Jttr~ k

5.86. .& bb Zuls. J565U E

NHOUSI FUeRUISHIWG GDODS.

*eAq$A i..IO, OnHRTIAM & 00.,

WNOLOmD lT.s4 diTAl B

Crookery, _ aqo 9•' lar sware,
NLVIeitdMrA AN>4w 3E I AU il1L WA I.

HoPerdiashi foods and Tiawaire,

w RooDaW a s4 5wD.PANw WAX
7aLOsKB LED LooKNG zLAs8Us.

" LA tiMs D LAMP FIXTgaDg,
:,ru g ieanlny bkept in a PIBRP SLASS

4 ,. Qc OCEERT STORS.

p oa r and 'tmqgntloent steaLefMutt a ad V (eehp Ware trm dat bands, and
OVI th .WEST GASH PRICES, we are pro-

ed to'•lR ptlos g•araneed to be eatlrel•y sue.
wob r6 e, a• stMemti thopaabllo rathe he,

oastOlt l IpEmEw AlD N=RI' of

We ask our f oan and e9aiine our immense,took ,bee. pIata tpwbere.
We Will Nok Be M eoreold By Any One.

Our f aeitle' for ebfains 30oo4 are lws
0. r a detomtiafed to meet the demand, and b 3EL

O.T o.•ELSE, an4d ed•s tia-nd the InseUM~gepublio will s ert•td the statement.

All goodellered free of dMayage to any pat rt the

McCA)TDLISH, CHRISTIAN & CO.,
'

SNo. 36 Camp tNeet,
notl 751y New Orleans.
JOHN BOS,

No 291 Camp Street,
Returns his fneere thankse the publi for t[,hral patronage bestowed upon him -in the past,

and respecrtlully oollite a oontinuanOe of the same
rarant.-elog In all case. to afford fall satisfaction..i sthore Ia.eill etocked with a large and handsome

reaurtment of

Furniture, Mirrors, Pictures, Shades,
CORDS, ETC.Pietures and Lookling Gleao Fdramed. Upbolstering.

Repairing and Varnaiung don,. in the beat manner.-oving done wit# care and dlapatoh. seSt Em

A•RPET AND OIL-CLOTH WARE1[OUBE.

ELKIN At CO.,
168.............Canal Street............ 168

S'Have a large variety of
,^ARP Ve'vet. rusel, ee-Plad Instatn,Sthey ofer at very low pilae

PLOO IL-M.OTH--a widths.

A An elekt ortmen*eLd
AC CUSHADES and CORN6O

rTON MA ' Check a Pi .

Fu uran..s. .. .... :............. . r

HUOW PL.YNN,
FURNITURE DEALER,167............Poydraa Street.............. 10

:ae on handa large et of ew Furnlture. bo fineand common, samd mie Welaut Victoria Bedroom sts.
tlU marble, ten Mleoee. at 9lh. Double ltdatesd, with
reters. ta. PATrlor nd Dining Beem' •Pnrnlturo at
-pnlly low paes
Hair id t pri MATTRSSE made to order at
hen RI to 1$ esl.Puralture dchored free of charge. 1•2S 79 Iy

TJ. BROWN, l.lt
PRACTICAL PAPBBE -•41ER,

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES,1•3............ Camp Street.... ..... .. 26

J18 ut New Orleana.

WALL 'a PER, PAINTS. WINDI)W GLASS, Etc.
L19............Common Street............119

The nderalgned, formerly of NV' Canal mreet, an-
sOulnces to is frlendsl and the pohlio that he In nowostt.nl at 110 COMIMOY STREET, betw•sn Camp andit Charls etrect.

e caells apeciat attention to lie stock of WALL• PER, rangingin prite fro,m 100. a roll upwards.

lli- stock of PA i rs, Or.S, GIASi, WINDO• T'HADES. etc., being rcry largm, and his expense.
eing much lower thnb formerly. he is cnsbied to sellall aticles In n lhline at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Cail and m re yorael 'se.
SWHSELATIAN, tl1 Common et.

Genui ne Zngki WHITE LEAhD (B. i) alwayvs on
m Ip i 1 272 IVl

PROFLSSONAL CAFMS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

50...............Camnp Street.............

del 72 ly Q ieGermanic Rank.

DR MAZL.OBY...... 969 ST. A.d3.IEW STREEZ.
Gives specalm attention to avbg of dt natural teith.

Artloaial Teeth inserted with Or without ezfr otlngthe

roofL. Priem whthtb the ryme of all.
.-. esth sztooted without pin. ou W 19

G. a. PAINDMXCNS,
DENTAL SURGEON,

16........t. Chad"u Stroet ........is
ap08 72 ly Corner Girod.

EISCMbSOUS 4DvERTISEMERTS.

B.D ui s IDETS O Trr. u*s PABISE

'L NMELPOMENIR.'

AI.rerpeetfully Informed 11,9

has last toe~IveSJmad rt hL riauemrtmeut @1
aaTIFICIA ,L p as T.lsLP RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES, euch as are requaits* 1ItRs t COYYm-
)U;ONS, &PkE&I$tTIONS; ant the4 evotic. of the
Cathotilpoditvbm~shdM.

1.. Iat*?SUUT -*USLC{ 4AHORXOL BOOKS
hTAT %'- RT kept const Iy7 4s bad.

AT LOW R.&T S.

A. A. BOBINE .
3S9S;.... ryuden Stroit .......... 30

e.. ,&TJ4JNAL LINE OtF ST2&MSHIP
Thist pleodh4 ad, *gst~o~aa line of aew

~Is laljis-ties largest. ehospat aa nd N "a
I rtable lathe passenger bus s..lo,

SAILS WEREl<T.~esrn RNW TORE. QCUZSlTOWM pad LIVE

Gleads ft ,sh. 0l Ct..av r wrfd dowell to
eessalt teir lateest a1_.olta fort by +aeimds tbY
INwgo T~ol~ets from P. P. :OOlOkiI

TOLD E8TABLJ8RtD TROY =ELL FOUNDRY

past swt,1ty4
hpmil yliP. tte

sm.kmSa, medI uug- U.~eer L. mdi 1.1m ma an.a i" 'he eth er bHa e. L S Un4rr s ,Assisi" ~ ~ eku


